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Vocab of the day

=> Vocab of the day :-

1. EFFICCY (NOUN) : (प्रभावकारिता) : effectiveness
Synonyms: success, potency
Antonyms: inefficacy
Example Sentence: There is little information on the efficacy of this treatment.

2. EVADE (VERB) : (बचना) : elude
Synonyms: avoid, dodge
Antonyms: confront
Example Sentence: His friends helped him to evade capture for a time.

3. WRECK (VERB) : (खिाब किना) : ruin
Synonyms: spoil, disrupt
Antonyms: facilitate
Example Sentence: An eye injury wrecked his chances of a professional career.
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR

QUESTION TAG

=> Definition :- It is a very short clause at the end of a statement which changes the
statement into the question.  

(+ve) sense , (-ve) sense ?
(-ve) sense , (+ve) sense ?

=> Short forms of Helping verbs :-

(1)  Is + not = Isn’t                                  (2) Are/Am + not = Aren’t
(3)  Was + not = Wasn’t                        (4) Were + not = Weren’t 
(5)  Has + not = Hasn’t                           (6) Have + not = Haven’t 
(7) Had + not = Hadn’t                          (8) Will/Shall + not = Won’t
(9) Do + not = Don’t                               (10) Does + not = Doesn’t
(11) Did + not = Didn’t 

POSITIVE 

NEGATIVE

INTERROGATIVE

(HV + SUBJECT)
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QUESTION TAG

=> Some Examples :-

Eg :- (1) I have decided to complete this work, Haven’t I ?
(2) Sonu was watching T.V, Wasn’t She ?
(3) They did not help us, Did they ?
(4) I shall go there, Won’t I ?
(5) My neighbours live in this city, Don’t they ?
(6) Some students are trying to solve this question, Aren’t they ? 

=> Short forms of Modal verbs :-

(1) Can + not = Can’t                          (2) Could + not = Couldn’t
(3) Would + not = Wouldn’t              (4) May + not = Mayn’t
(5) Might + not = Mightn’t                (6) Should + not = Shouldn’t 
(7) Must + not = Mustn’t                   (8) Used to + not = Usedn’t
(9) Ought to + not = Oughtn’t 
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QUESTION TAG

=> Some Examples :-

Eg :- (1) Mohan can drive this car, Can’t he ?
(2) You should support him, Shouldn’t you ?
(3) She must not go there, Must she ?
(4) I could arrange the things, Couldn’t I ?
(5) Seema might call you for this, Mightn’t she ?
(6) They would play in this ground, Wouldn’t they ?

=> POINTS TO REMEMBER :-

POINT (1) :- We can’t use NOUN for making 
QUESTION TAG in the sentences.

POINT (2) :- We have to use HELPING VERB (HV) or 
PRONOUN only after comma. 

POINT (3) :- Use QUESTION MARK after completing
the statement of QUESTION TAG.
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QUESTION TAG

=> Some Important Rules :-

Rule (1) :-

Eg :- (1) Someone is calling you at this time, Aren’t they ?
(2) No one can help you in this matter now, Can they ?

Rule (2) :-

Eg :- (1) Something is missing in this room, Isn’t it ?
(2) Everything was ready for this journey, wasn’t it?
(3) Nothing can save you now, can it ?

Something, Anything
Everything, Nothing

IT

Someone, Anyone
Everyone, No one

THEY
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=> Practice Exercise :-

Quest (1) :- Someone is (a)/ watching us here from (b)/ 
that place (c)/ now, Isn’t it ?. (d)/ No error (e).
Sol.  Error in (d) part, use ‘they’ instead of ‘it’.

Quest (2) :- Your brother (a)/ has arrived (b)/ 
to my house, Hasn’t he ?. (c)/ No error (d)
Sol. Error in (d) part, NO ERROR.

Quest (3) :- Sunita danced beautifully (a)/ 
in her college (b)/ function, Didn’t she ?. (c)/ No error (d)
Sol. Error in (d) part, NO ERROR.
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QUESTION TAG (EXERCISE)

=> Practice Exercise :-

Quest (4) :- Muskan was coming (a)/ safely to my (b)/ 
house, Was she ?. (c)/ No error (d)
Sol.  Error in (c) part, use ‘wasn’t’ in place of ‘was’.

Quest (5) :- Nothing can (a)/ be searched (b)/
at this place without your (c)/ help, Can’t it ?. (d)/ No Error (e)
Sol. Error in (d) part, use ‘can’ in place of ‘can’t’.

Quest (6) :- Gaurav had (a)/ decorated this 
place beautifully (b)/ for you, Hadn’t he ?. (c)/ No Error (d)
Sol. Error in (d) part, ‘NO ERROR’.




